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THE 

RED BOOK 

AND 

THE BLACK ONE. 

SusA.N A.RNOLD was only t\velve 

years of age, ,vhen she accompanied 

her 111other to a small neat house in 

Devonshire, ,vhich, ,vith a few acres 

of land, and two gardens, plentifully 

stocked with vegetables, fruit, and 

flowers, I\Irs. Arnold inherited from 

her father; it vvas ~autifully situated. 

B sur 



2 THE RED BOOK 

surrounded with pleasant walks, and 

,vas one of the most healthy spots 

in England. Particular circumstances 

obliged her 1nother to observe the 

strictest economy in her household 

cxpences, and she was not sorry that 

she had no very fine neighbours, though 

she rejoiced to find two or three agree

able fa1nilies at a small distance from her 

abode, who had too much good sense 

to despise her, because sl1e had neither 

laced footmen, or a brilliant equipage. 

}\!Jr. Arnold had n1et ,vith some very 

unexpected and severe losses, which 

obliged him to undertake a voyage to 

Harbadoes, at the 1noment in which 

he \\ as forming projects of happiness 

and 

I . 
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AND THE BLACK OXE. 3 

~md comfort, by retiring from all com-

1nercial concerns, and giving up his 

whole ti1ne to his wife and daughter; 

and, on the same clay on ,vhich he sat 

off for Bristol to e1nbark, l\Irs. Ar

nold, with Susan, and two maid-ser

vants (both extre1ncly attached to 

their n1istrcss), also left town, dcter

n1ined to pass the time of her hus

band's absence, at the cottage, and 

there endeavour to support ,vith 

cheerfulness and resignation, (instead 

of repining at what could not possibly 

be avoided) the unexpected change 

in her circumstances, and her sepa

ration from the only person whose 

society could have 1nacle her entirely 

n2 fora-ct 
0 



THE RED BOOK 

forget it. A.ttention to the morals and 
education of her Child, ,1r as :I\Irs. Ar
nold's chief and dearest en1ployn1ent, 
and books, 1nusic, and a few rural 

amusemcn ts, of which she was extremely 
fond, filled up her tin1e very agreeably. 

She had been but one year in this 
delightful retiren1ent, when she re

ceived the melancholy intelligence of her 
sister's health, being in so bad a state, 
as to make her immediate departure 
for Lisbon absolutely necessary, and 

it ·was accompanied vvith a request, 
that she ,,·ould take charge, for a fe,v 
months, of her youngest daughter, 
whose bo-oino- with her ,vould be cx-o 
trcmdy inconvenient. l\Jrs. Arnold, 

as 

.,. 
I, 

. 
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as it n1ay be supposed, readily con

sented to receive her neice, and Susan 

(who was particularly attached to 

her cousin), fro1n the moment she 

heard that the day of hc1· arrival was 

fixed for the third in the following 

week, could neither cat, drink, or sleep 

in peace; her lessons ,vctc hurried over 

in a n1ost careless manner, her garden 

neglected, and her poultry quite for

gotten; so, that if the favourite top

knot hen, with her little brood, had not 

had somebody 1norc attentive to their 

wants than their young 11istress was, 

they ,voulcl probably have suffered 

severely by her neglect. The truth is, 

that Susan A.rnold, the most hu1nanc 

and charitable, as well as the sweetest 

B 3 te1n-



6 THE RED BOOK 

tempered girl in the world, who 

never consulted her own convenience, 

when she had it in her power, by any 

possible means to oblige another, and 

thought any trouble she had taken to 

do so, an1 ply repaid by the sati~faction 

she felt arising fro1n fr, ,vithin her own 

breast, yet Su~an .Arnold, this favourite 

of n1ine, and of all who knew her as 

intin1ately as I did, was not faultless. 

I n1ust ho" e\'cr, in thi~ place, in treat 

my yonng reader:, not to be too hasty 

in passing judgment on n1y little friend; 

she had, as I have premised, a great 

many good and amiable qualitic~, and 

thongh they v,·erc sornctirnc5 shaded and 

obscured by the fault I have hinted at, 

3nd ,, hich trulh ,vill oblige inc fairly to 

expose 
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expose, the readiness she always shewed 

to confess her errors, instead of seeking, 

by frivolous and childish excuses, either 

to avoid blan1e, or to fix it on another; 

the candour with ,vhich she acknow

ledged herself in the wrong, and the re

gret and sorro\v she appeared to feel on 

occasion, generally excited more pity 

than anger, even in those ,vho felt most 

the consequence. of her fault. The case 

was, that Susan could go through her 

every clay e1nploy1ncnts ,vith the utmost 

attention and exactitude, but whenever 

novelty ca1ne in the ,vay it never in

terested hcnnoderately, but occupied her 

111ind entirely, and \Yhilc it lasted, every 

other thing was forgotten ; she could 

not accust01n herself, unless "hen she 
had 
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had not any thing new to employ hci 
thoughts on, to divide her time proper
ly, and allot a just portion of it to her 
different occupations; she wished to do 
o, but the instant any novelty came in 

lier \Vay, every other thing gave place, 
and all determinations of amcndn1ent 
were laid aside. ,vhen her little \vhite 

hen's chickens were hatching, it was 

impossible to tear her from the spot; 
she could scarcely allow herself time to 
dine, but sat the ·whole day 01. a block 
of wood, watching the" little darlings," 
( as she called them) as they peeped out 
from under their 1nother's wing; but in 
the mean time poor Susan never recol
lected that old Rachel w·as vvaiting for 
her at tli.e corner of the barn, to who1n 

c.he 
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she had promised to go and ask her 

~Iamn1a for a little wine for her sick 
. 

husband; nor did she, ,vhen some 

time after, she had a box of colours 

given her, and that she spent almost 

three whole days in the summer-house, 

dra,ving flowers, and endeavouring to 

colour the1n, like those which were 

oTowino- before her-ever once reflect, 
b O 

that she was neglecting her reading, 

\\iTiting, and ·n1usic; that her ~Iamn1a, 

who was never happy on t of her coin pany, 

was left q uitc alone ; and n1oreover, that 

she had undertaken, in that time, to finish 

son1e baby-linen -which she had begun 

for a poor woman in the village, ,vho de

pendcdentirelynpon her promise, the n10-

ment ho,vever that 1'Irs .. A.rnold pointed 
out 
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out to her the fault she had con1mittcd, 
her sorrow and regret arc not to be de
scribed; and she would ask forgiveness 
of the meanest person in the neighbour
hood, when she believed they had been 
put to the slightest inconvenience b) her 
neglect, and thought she neycr could do 
enough to 1nakc then1 a1nonds for it. 
Susan had been 111any \vecks exceedingly 
attentive to all her 1\Ia1nma's ,, i~hcs, 
,, hen the letter came which fixed the 
day for her cousin's arrival at the c0t
tagc, and produced a total change in her 
conduct, for she could attend to 1~0-

thing else. ln the midst of reading, -;he 
would lay down her book to ask \'\ hat 
bed Rose was to sleep in? \Yhcrc her 
clothe5 were to be kept, and ,vhethcr 

:\Ir~ 
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J\Irs. A.rnold thought she had had her 

hair cropped since they left London? said 

she vvas sure she would be vexed if they 

had cut off her fine long hair; and then, 

after reading a minute or two longer, 

,vould stop to inquire, whether it ,vonld 

be possible for her to arrive on ,v ednesday 

at one or two o'clock, instead of six or 

seven, as was 1nentioned in the letter. I-Icr 

work succeeded no better, she could not 

sit still a n101ncnt, and vlhen the happy 

day can1e which was to bring J\Iiss Rose 

,viln1ot (though she knew it was impos

si_blc she should arrive till the afternoon), 

Susan could not sleep till her usual hour 

of rising, but ,, as up "ith the lark, 

and had been s01nctime at the rratc before 
:::, 

1 Irs. Arnold ca1ne do,v n to breakfast. 
It 
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It was in vain to endeavour to persuade 
her, that her in1patience only n1ade the 
time appear longer, and that it ,vould 
be n1uch more prudent if she would set 
herself about her usual amusements, 
than to be continually running to IooI· 
out at the gate, or to her l\lamma, every 
fi,re minutes, to know the hour; that 
her anxiety ,vould not bring her cousin 
a minute the sooner, and that she 
only made herself uneasy, and teased 
every body about her; she said, she 
could not bear to leave the gate; 
Rose n1ust arrive at length, and it 
\Vonld be such a pleasure, such a de
light, to see the heads of the horse~ 
as tl,cy con1e round the old oak. The 
hours, ho,verer, passed away without 

any 

n 

!t 

.. 
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AND THE BLACK O~E. 13 

any appearance of Rose-night can1c on 

it grew very dark-Susan was unwilling 

to leave the gate, but she dared not 

ren1ain any longer. I should be glad if 

I could pass over in silence this weak

ness in my little friend, but truth a 

second ti1ne obliged me to declare that 

Susan Arnold, at the age of thirteen, 

was so great a coward, that she dared 

not venture to go fron1 one roon1 to 

another in the dusk of the evening 

without a candle. ,vhat she ,vas afraid 

of, I never could learn, because she 

did not kno,v herself, and, open and 

candid as she was on all other occasions, 

there ,\·as something so childish in being 

afraid because she could not see, that she 

ncYer liked to talk on the subject, but 
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·was doing every thing in her po,'\·cr to 
get the better of a weakness of which 
she ,vas really ashamed ; and on this 
occas10n she particularly desired to 
summon all her little stock of courage, 
rather than quit the gate, and she· cer
tainly staid there 1nuch later than she 
had ever ventured to do before ; but the 
evening closed in, darker than usual, 
and the trees, she i1nagined, ac.,c;umed 
different fonns uncommonl} frightful~ 
,vhich drove poor Susan from her 
post. 

She found her 11amma at tea, and 
requested (after ,vonclering t,vcnty 
times vd1at could possibly detain her 
cousin) that she might be allo,ved to 

set 

I. 
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set up till half past ten o'clock, in the 

hope of seeing her before she went to 

bed ; her request ,vas granted, but she 

was disappointed in her expectation ; 

for when that hour came, it did not 

bring Rose ; and, though she was 

vexed at the thought of having to wait 

another day, and tired of watching and 

listening to no purpose, she retired to 

her roo1n without 1nurmuring, for she 

,,·as sen~ible of her l\iamma's indul

gence, and ,voulcl have thought it the 

highest ingratitude to have appeared 

discontented. 

nfrs. Arnold was accuston1ed to read 

an hour, and sometimes 1nuch longer, 

before she went to bed, she thc1 cf ore 

,vent up stairs with lier daughter, leav-
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ing the servants to sit up for .l\Iiss 
\Viln1ot, and they wished each other 
good-nig;ht at the door of Susan's room, 
whic11 was close to that of her mothers; 
she was soon undressed, but had scarce
ly time to pop her head under the bed 
clothes, (as she usually did the mo
ment l\Iary withdrew ·with the candle) 
before she recollected having neglected 
to hang up her little Canary bird out of 
the reach of Miss Tibby, the favourite 
cat, and as she had once or t\vicc al
ready neglected this necessary business, 
which she had particularly desired 1night 
be intrusted to her care, and as poor 
Cary had had several narrow escapes 
in consequence of her forgetfulness, by 
which she had incurred her l\1a1nn1a's 

dis-

I 
I 

I ... 

• l 
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AND THE BLACK O.KE . 17 

displeasure, she could not possibly 

compose herself to rest. IIo\v to go 

down stairs alone, and ·without light, 

she kne,v not ; and she could neither 

call Mary, or ring her bell, for her 

l\Iamn1a ,vould hear her, and naturally 

inquire ·what the n1attcr ,vas; she 

would not be guilty of a falsity for 

the whole world, and she should be 

obliged to confess her negligence and 

forgetfulness, as she had been repeat. 

cdly ordered, in the n1ost possitivc 

terms, never to go to bed without 

remembering her bird . The fear of 

n1aking 1Jrs. 1\rnold angry, outweighed 

in Susan's 1nind every other consi

deration, and, coward as she ,vas, she 

voL. 1. c would 
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,vould have ventured to go to any part 
of the house, and at any hour, rather 

than wilfully risk her displeasure. 

Behold, then, my trembling little 
friend, with one petticoat on, and a 
loose night-gown, gently opening her 
cha1nber door, and stealing softly 
along the passage, whether she thought 
her grand-father's picture ,vould step 

out of its frame, and con1e forward to 
lead her down stairs, or whether she 
expected, (which was equally probable) 
that she should see giants and fairies 

skipping about the hall, by the light 
of the moon, which was no,v up, and 
f>hone brightly in at the windows, I 
c.annot ascertain, but true it is, she 

\Yas 
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was as much frightened as if she had 

been certain of it. I am, however, 

happy in being able to add, that, 

whatever her thoughts were, and ho\v

ever strong her fears might be, she 

would not allow them to get the better 

of her determination of not going to 

rest till she had obeyed her l\1am1na's 

com1nands, but went, what she 

called, boldly on, though she has 

since confessed to me that her heart 

beat, and her knees tre1nbled prodi

giously. She crossed the little hall, and 

went towards the parlour, but-ho,v 

shall I relate the terror which siczed 

on her ! when, by the light of the 

remaining fire, she beheld, sitting on 

the very chair on which she had sat 

C 2 at 
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at supper, with her l\Ia1nma, a little 

strange figure ,vi th a long nose and 

fiery eyes, dressed in a black robe 
,vhich trained on the ground, and who, 

by a lo\\r grumbling sound, appeared 

evidently displcJsed at her approach. 

It is not to be imagined that she 
stood long, either to examine this 

hideous personage, or to listen to its 
nn1ttering; she ran to the kitchen as 
fast as her trcmblincr lco-s could carry ~ ;::, 

her, but neither of the maids ,vere there; 
poor Susan could scarcely stand, and 

kne,v not ,vhat to do or ,vhcrc to go ; 

she £1ncied she heard the sound of 
l\fary's voice, and ·was flying towards 

her, when she n1ct the horrible long-

nosed 
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nosed figure creeping upon its hands 

and knees, its black robe training half 

a yard behind it, and coming directly 

towards her, she could now no longer 

command herself, but screamed so loud 

that she brought the whole family about 

her, l\irs. Arnold, lVIary, Peggy, and, 

to her very great astonishment, lVIiss 

Hose "\Vilmot, who, after having tenderly 

t.mbraced her aunt and cousin, caught 

the terrible Ii ttle figure in her arms, and 

::-aid, " Come, l\Iiss Cora, let me pull 

off your cloak, if you please, that yon 

may salute the ladies." It rnay easily 

be believed, that poor Snsan looked 

extremely foolish, when she discovered 

that the object of such very dreadful 

al,1rm 'was no other than her cousin's 

Ii ttle 
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little dog, which she had muffied up 

in a cloak to keep it warm, because she 

fancied it was procl.igiously delicate ; 

and her first care, on entering her 

aunt's house, had been to place Miss 

Cora on a chair by the fire, while she 

,vent to look after her parcels, work

bags, and netting-box. The reason 

of her arriving · so late was soon ex

plained: the lady, who had under

taken to leave her at her aunt's, in her 

way to Exmouth, being in a very ill 

state of health, and not able to rise 

early, had occasioned their being rather 

late both the evenings they had been 

upon the road; and this (the last of 

· their journey) they had been particu

larly so, having such an old crazy post

ch-aise. 
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chaise, that there was some part of it 

to be secured with a rope, or a linch

pin, to be examined at almost every 

mile stone, and Rose was glad the lady 

had but two miles farther to go to the 

place where she in tended to sleep. 

Our young traveller ,vas very much 

fatigued, and, as she said, extremely 

sleepy ; and, after a light refreshment, 

was glad to retire; and Susan ~as not 

a little pleased at having company (a 

small bed having been placed in her 

ro01n for her cousin), and made no 

objection to allowing the formidable 

figure with the long nose to occupy a 

chair by her side. Her fright had con

siderably damped the pleasure she ex-
pected 
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pccted to receive on her first n1ecting 
,vith Miss Wilmot; but, after some 

hours of sound sleep, and the day

light having, as it always did, made 
her laugh at her ,veakness, and wonder 

hovv she could possibly have been so 

much frightened; the certainty of hav

ing Rose so near her, gave her the 

utmost delight-that dear Rose, for 

whose company she had been so long 

anxious, and to who1n she longed to 

comn1unicate all her joys and all her 

sorrows. Of the former, she had n111ch 
to recount, such as being whole and 

sole proprietor of a pretty little garden, 

well planted \vi th fruit and flowers, 

and at least twenty pots of geranium~ 
,nyrtles, S.::c. _t\dd to this. a ·whole 

colon,· 
J 
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colony of cocks and hens, chickens 

and pigeons; but her greatest joy and 

boast vvas, the privilege her 1'Iamma 

had given her of distributing milk, ve

getables, and some other. things ( of 

which she had the keys in her O\Vn 

keeping) among her poor neighbours, 

according to her own judgrnent. 

Of her sorrows I have little to say: 

the only thing capable of disturbing her 

natural cheerfulness, and the s,,·ectncss 

of her disposition, was ,vhcn she ha<l, 

by suffering herself to be led away by 

<lny new object from her different occn

p:itions, and the duties she had undcr

tdkcn to fulfil, incurred her ~1an1ma's 

displeasure; or had, by her nrgligcnce, 

occa-
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occasioned any trouble or vexation to 
others; for when her happines& ,vas 
interrupted by the untimely death of 
one of her little family, or that a north

east wind had nipped her apricot or her 
peach-trees, her chagrin never lasted 
long ; Mrs. Arnold had taught her to 
expect disappointments, but to recol
lect ho,v many comforts she still had 
left, and to be grateful for, and endea
vour to render herself deserving, of a 

continuance of them. 

She was very soon dressed, and at 
her cousin's bed-side ; and, without 
any ceremony, a woke her out of a 
sound sleep to tell her how glad she 
was to see her there. Rose had quite 

forgot 

fo 

n 
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forgot both her journey and her arri

val, and stared about her, first at her 

cousin, and then round the room, but 

immediately recollected herself, and 

appeared equally delighted at their 

happy meeting; and her joy was be

yond expression, when, on approach

ing the window, she beheld the exten

sive prospect ; the woods, the fields, 

and gardens, the sheep upon the hill, 

and l\irs. Arnold's cows in the meadow 

near the house. All was novelty and 

delight to Rose, whose walks had hi

therto been confined to the tour of 

Portman or Manchester Square ; un

less no,v and then in the summer, they 

,vere extended to I-Iyde Park, or once 

-0r twice in a year to Kensington 

Gardens. 
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Gardens. " Oh! my dear Susan, ex

claimed Rose, " ho\v beautiful this is! 
I hope, ,v~en my 1Iamma returns 

from Lisbon, she will come and live 
in this charming country, and that I 
shall never leave it again.-Do look at 

those sweet trees upon the side of the 

hill! Let us make haste, a11d run 

there before breakfast.>'-'' You make 
me laugh, n1y dear cousin," said Su

san, " the trees you sec are at least 
two miles distant, and there is a river 
betvi-cen that hill and our house, though 
yon cannot see it ; but l hope you 
will see it soon, for we will ask l\Iamma 
to ·walk with us after breakfast do\'vn 

to the ferry; you will be so pleased, 

Rose! It is the prettiest walk in the 

,vhole 

h• .. 
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whole world, I do really believe, and 

you will sec old Thomas the ferryman, 

and Da1ne 1Iargery. You cannot think 

\vhat good people they are, and what 

a pretty little house and garden they 

have, so clean and nice, and their room 

hung round \\ ith pictures, and every 

thing so neat t I am sure you ,vould like 

to spend a day there, you ·would never 

be tired of looking at the river, and 

old Thomas bringing the people over 

in his boat. ..:\11 the market people 

are obliged to cross the ferry, and 

often travellers, and s01netimes cows, 

and ladies, and sheep, and carriages, 

and horses; you never sa,v any thing 

so entertaining.'' 

If 
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If Rose was already pleased, this 
account made her quite impatient to 
go do\vn to breakfast, hoping her aunt 
would indulge them with a walk to 
the ferry. Mrs. Arnold readily con
sented to accompany them, for she 
was glad to oblige her ntice, and par
ticularly so, to pay a visit to Dame 
11argery, for whom, as well as for her 
good man, she entertained a very high 
regard, knowing them, though simple 
and plain in their manners and con
versation, to be in possession of many 
good and amiable qualities, which , 
,vould have done honour to their supe-. 
nors. 

The 

en 
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The breakfast ,vas soon over, and 

the young ladies ,verc preparing for 

their walk, when, to their great dis

appointn1ent, they perceived the wea

ther growing cloudy, and very soon 

after, that son1e drops of rain had fallen 

on the laurestinus which grew outside 

the window. 1Irs. Arnold said, she sa,v 

no appearance of being able to venture 

far from hon1e, but assured them she 

,vould take the very first opportunity 

of fine ,veather to fulfil her promise 

of walking to the ferry with them, and 

advised Rose in the 1nean time, to 

go up stairs with l\Iary, unpack her 

clothes, place her books on a shelf, with 

those of her cousin, and her work, and 

all her little parcels and boxes, where 

"he 
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she n1ight be able to find them ,vhen 

she ·wanted them. Rose had many good 

qualities, but neither neatness nor order 

were to be found a1nongst the number; 

five minutes sufficed to pull her things 

out of her trunk upon the floor, and 

to fill every chair ,vith books, work

bags, and boxes, of which she n1ade 

but little use, and, leaving l\'Iary to 

put them where she thought proper, 

returned to the parlour as fast as she 

could, she found l\1rs. Arnold and Su

san just where she had left them, and 

in deep conversation; Susan appeared 

extremely attentive to what her l\Iamma 

,vas saying, who was pointing towards 

a beautiful book ,vhich lay upon the 

table 

fo, 

ll 
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table before her; it ,vas bound in red 

leather, and the leaves were finely gilt. 

Rose said, it was the prettiest book 

she had ever seen in her life ; but was 

surprised, on opening it, to find it con

tained nothing but blank leaves, and 

begged to know what it was designed 
for. "In that book," said Mrs. Arnold, 
" I propose to keep a journal of the 

surprising adventures of Mrs. and Miss 

Arnold; and, as it will no doubt be 

very interesting, and full of remarlcable 

events, I mean to entertain my friend 

l\·Ir. l\Iorton every 1Ionclay with a full 

and true account of all we have done 

and seen (worthy a place in my journal) 

in the preceding week, and shall then 

put it by, to shew to your uncle, on 
VOL. I. n his 
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his return, that he may know how we 
have spent our time during his ab

sence."-" Oh dear!" said Rose, "how 
channing that will be, and how I 
shall long for l\fonday, that I may 

hear it read, it will be so like a story ; 
though I shall know it all before-hand, 
I wish you had another book to write 
1ny adventures in!-" There will be no 
occasion for another," replied :\lrs. Ar
nold; "if you desire it, my dear, the 
Adventures ef 111iss Rose Jy~ilmot shall 
be included, and I will be the faithful 

historian of all three; but it is neces
sary to prcn1ise, that there are certain 

conditions annexed to this entertaining 

project, which may not, perhaps, be 

quite so agreeable to you ; Susan is ac-
quainted 

,t ,. 
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quaintcd vvith n1y intentions, and con

sents to the terms ; but I am doubtful 

of obtaining your consent ; for in this 

book (taking one covered with black 

from the table dra\vcr) I shall record 

all your faults; and I promise yon, 

that as I shall faithfully write in the 

red book all your good actions, and that 

I ,vill not suffer any to escape my ob

servation, but will give you praise even 

for a good intention, so I will, on the 

other hand, keep a strict account 

against you, and as faithfully record 

all your faults in the black one." 

Rose hung clown her head, paused a 

n1oment, and then inquired of her 

annt, if the black book was to be read 

aloud, as ,,·ell as the red one? ~Irs. 

n 2 ...t\.rnold 
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Arnold said, she hoped there would •.. 
not always be something to read in 

the black one, but that whatever she 

wrote there, she certainly should read 

to 1\1r. l\1orton, and shew to her 

uncle. 

Rose hesitated s01ne time; she was 

sensible that (though she ,vas not what 

1night be termed an ill-disposed girl), 

she was very likely, in the course of a 

month, to fill n1any a page in the black 

book; and, as she perceived her aunt 

was not disposed to spare even her 

own child, she hardly dared to accept 

the terms, though she was delighted 

at the :thought of having her good 

actions proclaimed. She asked Susan 
how 

.. 
I 
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how she should like to have her faults 

made so public? " Not at all, my 

dear Rose," answered Susan; " very 

far from liking it, I feel so uncomfort

able at the thought of having all my 

negligences and forgetfulness exposed 

to lV[r. Morton, whose good opinion 

I am so anxious to obtain, and of let

ting my father see how little I have. 

attended to his good advice, that I 

hope it will, in a short time, occasion 

such a change in my conduct, that 

1\'Iamma will have nothing to write of 

me which I shall be ashamed to hear 

read." Rose said, she wished she 

could hope the same thing with regard 

to herself; that she was, however, de-

termined 
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termined to try the remedy ( though it 
might be a little bitter to swallow), if 
her aunt would take the trouble to 
observe her conduct, and would de

pend upon her generosity to make 
some allowance for her baving been 
suffered to have her own way, for 
some time past, 111ore than would have 
been the case if her Mamma's ill health 
had not prevented her watching over 
her actions, and directing her, as she 

wished to do. 

All things being thus settled, Nirs. 
Arnold carried her two books into 
her closet, but soon returned to 
the young ladies, whom she seldom 

after 
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after quitted; but how they spent 

their time, the books must in forn1 

you, for my task is ended for the pre

sent. 





THE RED HOOK. 

J OURNAL FR.OM THE 3d TO THE tOth OF MAY, 

1800. 

THE day after 1\1:iss Wilmot's arri

val at the cottage was showery, and 

I did not like to venture so far from 

home as the ferry ; our walk, there

fore, was postponed to a more favour

able opportunity, and I desired Susan 

to amuse her cousin, by shewing her 

the house and gardens, ,vith every 

other thing she thought worthy of 

her notice. They soon ran over the 

house, 
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house, for the apartments are small, 

and by no n1eans numerous : they 

had no long galleries to traverse, no 

spacious antichambers or magnificent 

saloons; neatness and convenience ,vere 

the only objects attended to when the 

cottage was put in order for my re

ception; and the little parlour, with 

the glass-folding door leading to the 

garden, was (Susan told 1ne) the on I y 

thing which Rose stopped to admire : 

she had been accustomed to a jt,ze 
house, but not to any thing which 

she thought half so agreeable as the 

shrubs and flo,vers render this charm

ing apartment, where I usually break

fast in the summer. 

_t\. ll 
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All was new and delightful to the 

young Londoner; she cxan1ined every 

tree, begged to know their names, and 

said, she should never be happy with

out a garden; repeated her ,vish, that 

her TV.Iamma n1ight hire a house near 

mine; and said, she should not be sorry 

1f she was never to see London again 

as long as she lived. I joined then1 

in the garden, and pointed out to Rose 

a great many beauties among the plants 

and flowers which she had never no

ticed, for her knowledge of then1 had 

been confined to a few pots covered 

·with dust and sn1okc in her T\Ian11na's 

balcony. ,v e visited the arbour, which 

l, jestingly, called Susan's study, be

cause she likes to take her books with 

her, 
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her, and read there; and after that 

the poultry yard, and Rose was intro

duced to the top-knot hen, the ban

tams, and the Guinea fowls. The 
evening was spent in looking over 

books, drawings, and music, deciding 

on the merits and demerits of the first, 

agreeing that nothing could possibly 

be so tiresome as copying eyes and 

noses, and disputing, though very ami

cably, on the difficulties of Nicolai and 

Clementi. 

The weather continued showery all 

the following day, but the young people 

were too happy, after a twelvemonths 

separation, to be very anxious about any 

other amusements, except that of chat-

ting 

h 

t' 
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ting together of their old play-fellows, 

and of different circumstances which 

had happened to them when we lived 

in town, and they saw each other almost 

every day. Susan had neither eyes or 

ears for any body or any thing but her 

cousin, and never quitted her for a 

moment; but Rose, though equally de

lighted by their meeting, and whose 

tongue had been just as much en1-

ployed, had, in the course of the day, 

begun to read, to work and write, to 

play on the piano, to dra\Y, to knot, kni 4 
net, and cut paper landscapes; the first 

page she looked into (in an old maga

zine) was concerning spinning of cot

ton, and that made her think of shew• 

ing Susan her work, and of doing a little 

bit 
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bit of the overcast, and when I compli

n1ented her upon her improve1nent, she 

assured me, she had made a 1nuch greater 

progress in her writing, and she would 

~rite a page or t\YO to convince 1ne of 

it. Vnfortunately, ho,vever, as she was 

copying something fro1n the same book, 

though in a different place, the third 

line mentioned a. new song, and she 

started up and flew to the piano-forte 

to play a real new song, and not such 

o~d stuff as that, and in this n1anner 

she ran from one thing to another, 

without being settled ten n1inutes to 

either. The sun rose with extraor

dinary l ustrc on the fourth n10rning after 

her :1rrival at the cottage, and as soon 

as we h;id breakfasted, "e sat out for 

thr 

0. 
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the ferry to visit Dame l'vlargery and 

old Thomas ; the ,veather was so re

markably fine, that it promised us a 

much pleasanter walk than we could 

have hoped for after so 1nuch rain, and 

to Rose it was particularly delightful, 

who, from having been long pent up 

in a large town, had no idea of the 

freshness of country air, or the pleasures 

arising fro1n such a ran1ble. 

The ferryman,s cottage was a new 

object of admiration to her, and well 

it might be so, for it is neatness itself; 

the little garden before it is kept in 

the nicest order, and already blooming 

with early flowers. Old ~Iargery, in 

her bro\Yn stuff gov;,·a and striped 

cotton 
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cotton handkerchief, came out to 1neet 

us, and conducted us into her nice 

little room. Rose looked around her 

·with wonder and delight, for she had 

never seen the house of a poor person 

so clean and comfortable; the grate 

was as bright as silver, and the tea 

cups and saucers were ranged on the 

ehimney-piece, in the most exact order; 

the table is only oak, but so well rubbed, 

that it might almost serve as a looking

glass, and the pictures of the king and 

queen, prince of Wales, and the king of 

Prussia, with several other great per

sonages, in flaming crimson, blue, and 

yellow, ornament the well white washed 

walls. In one corner hangs young 

Thomas's violin, (for Margery has a 
son 

lf 

,. 
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son Vfho is a very great musician, ac

cording to her idea of 1nusick) and 

opposite to it is a cuckoo-clock, ,vhich 

is as true and exact, she says, as the 

fine clock up at the great house, which 

cost 1ny Lord such a deal of money. 

J\Jargcry's first question, after parti.

cularly inquiring into the state of 1ninc 

and Susan's health, ,vas concerningRose, 

who1n she had never seen before, said 

" she was a very pretty young lady, 

though she did not look quite so fresh

colot1rcLl as l\Iiss Susan did, but it was 

no wonder, her great surprise vvas, how 

people could live in such a place, as 

she had heard London described to be, 

VOL. I. and 
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and assured her, that by the ti1ne she 

has been a couple of months with her 

aunt, her cheeks ·will be as red as 

cherries, and that she \\ ill eat as 

heartily as a plough-boy." 

She had a daughter, of who1n she 

was extremely fond, niarried to a far

mer, who lives about two 1niles np the 

river, and, as she had lately been 

brought to bed of a little boy, and I 

had promised the good people that l 
would be godmother to their grand

son, we were settling the day on which 

the christening should take place, and 

in what manner we ,vere to go to the 

fa rm, when the door was opened in a 

very 

t 
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very sudden and unceremonious man
ner, by a fine lady, dressed in a silk 
coat, and a hat in the very extreme 
of fashion, who with a haughty and 
commanding air, asked l\1argery, where 
the ferryman ,vas, ·why he was not in 
,~jaiting ! and whether they supposed 
her servants had nothing to do, bnt 
to seek after him ? 

" :Wladan1," said 1\-largery, " he 
will be here i1nmediately, he is just 
now coming over from the other side 
,vith his boat, and your ladyship, 
nladam, will not have long to " "ait. 
"\Vill you be pleased to sit do,vn ?" 

E2 '' Sit 
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" Sit down! good \\'oman," said 

the lady, " why, .I should be suffo

cated in five minutes in this miserable 

little hole.'' 

" \Vell, sure !" n1utterecl l\Iargery, 

'' it is'nt so small for that matter." 

" "\Vill your ladyship please to have 

a chair by the ,vinclow, where 1\1adam 

.. A.rnold is sitting ? There comes a 
fine pleasant air in at the ,vindow, and 
there is a sweet briar just on the out

side, which smells channingly ." 

The fine lady said, s\,eet-briar al

ways made her head ache, and affected 
her 

a 
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J1er nerves ! that she preferred walking 

down to the river, and waiting for 

the boat, and that she really pitied her 

with all her heart, if she was obliged 

to spend the rest of her days in such 

a wretched hoveL 

Poor l\1argery, who is the happiest 

and most contented of all human 

beings, could not help feeling a little 

indignant at being treated in this con

temptuous manner, and was very much 

hurt at finding herself the object of 

any one's pity, when she thought her

self rather the envy of her neighbours; 

old Thomas would have smiled, but 

have said nothing, J\ilargery was not 

inclined 
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inclined to be so silent, but said in 

reply, " that if all great ladies and 

their lords \Yere as happy in their grand 

houses as she and her old 1nan ,vere 

in their humble cottage, and if they 

,vere blessed with such good and du

tiful children, as God had given to 

them, to be their comfort, they need 

not be desirous of more happiness, but 

that when that was not the case, they 

,vere much more to be pitied than she 

·was." 

The lady appeared to be piqued at 

J\Iargery's observation, and flounced 

out of the room without speaking or 

taking the least notice of me or my 
children, 

' h 
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children, though we had risen on her 

en trance. She had not been gone two 

minutes, '\'hen one of her servants 

caine into the room to ask for a bit 

of tv,ine, to tie up a parcel ~-hich he 

hdd in his hand, and whilst 1Iargery 

was looking for it in the drawer of 

her little oak table, perceiving I was 

at the windo,v, and, as he in1agined, 

not attending to him, he said, " ,vhy, 
Dame, you set off 1ny lady purely ; I 
,vas ,vaiting at the door, and heard 

,vhat you said, and I thought to my

self, thinks I, why, how true all that 

is! for you n1ust know, 1ny Lord don't 

care a pin's head for her, and he never 

secs her ,vhen he can keep out of her 

way; 
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way ; when she goes to to\n1, he comes 

into the country, and "hen she is here, 

he goes to town, so that is the ,vay 

they live ; and as to her children, they 

,vill never give comfort to their parents, 

nor to any body else; and my reason 

for thinking so is, that they arc always 

laying their little heads together, con

triving how to deceive their Papa and 

Mamma, or else they arc fighting and 

quarreling amongst themselves like so 

many cats and dogs." 

\Vhen the man ,vas gone, I com-

1nended :i\1argery for being contented 

with the situation in which Providence 

had placed her; and , on our way home, 
made 

C 
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tnade many observations to my young 

people on the cruelty the lady had 

been guilty of, in endeavouring to 

render a person dissatisfied with her 

lot, who has always looked up with 

gratitude to God for the many com

forts she enjoys in preference to her 

poorer neighbours, little thinking any 

body could ever look upon her as an 

object of compassion; " who ( as I 

have often heard her say) never 

wanted a ,varm dinner or comfortable 

clothing, and had always a trifle to 

spare to a friend in distress, and to 

whom God had given a heart willing 

to spare it." No wonder, then, my 

dear children, that poor 11argery was 

sur-
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surprised at the lady's contemptuous 
manner of speaking ; and had she been 
of a different disposition, and some 
years younger, it might have made 

her unhappy and discontented all the 
rest of her life. 

" ~'.Iamma," said Susan, " I an1 
sure I have done "Ton O" b, but I a1n 
very sorry for it . 

' 
what you have 

been saying niakes me see my fault, 
though I have never thought of it 
before. I have often told little l\Iary 

Barnet, that I wondered how she could 
eat such very bro,,·n bread, that her 
frock was very coarse, and that if 

she lived with us she should have 

better. 

.: 
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better. I am very sorry I ever said 

so to her, and will never do it again. 

I hope I have not made her discon

tented.'' 

I told her, I hoped not, and desired 

..,he ,vould remember her determina

tion, and reflect upon the bad conse

quences such conversation might have 

upon a girl of her age, though she 

is very happy at present, and neither 

wishes for luxuries which are beyond 

her reach, nor en vies those who are in 

possession of them. 

!laving many letters to write, and 

the ,vcather during the rest of the 

week 
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week being very unfavourable for 
walking, my young people were ob
liged to amuse themselves as they 
could, as it was not in my power to 
be constantly with them. 
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-
OBSERVATIONS IN THE FIRST WE.EK. 

I I-IA D flattered n1yself, that having so 

lately conversed \Yith n1y dear Susan 

on the subject of her great and ahnost 

onl) fault, she v\'ould have endeavoured 

tq spare n1e the 1nortification of having 

any thing to write, at least in the first 

pages of this uncon1forta ble looking 

book, and to herself that of hearing it 

read ; but sorry I an1 to be under the 

disagreeable necessity of observing, 

that, according to her u ual cu5tom, 
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her head has been so completely filled 
,vith her cousin's arrival, that every 
thing else has been entirely obliterated; 

and that if I had not been anxious to 

prevent the evils, her want of thought 
and negligence n1ight have occasioned; 
I tren1ble when I think on the regret 

and sorrow she would have brought 

upon herself, and ,vhich she 1night, 
perhaps, have had too much cause 

never to have forgotten. 

You cannot but recollect, Susan, 
that I-Iannah Greenwood's little girl 
was last week dangerously ill, that 
she is miserably poor, and in want of 

almost common necessaries; that you 

had 
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had willingly, and with the greatest 

appearance of satisfaction, (indeed, I 
am certain you felt it at the time) 

undertaken to carry her every day a 

Ii ttle basket, filled with such things as 

she n1ost stood in need of during her 

illness! but ho,v shall I add, that since 

your cousin has been with us, you have 

never once been near her, and she will 

be recalled to your n1e1nory only by 

this public, and, I think, mortifying 
. 

reproof; truth obliges n1e also to add, 

that if I had not been 1nore attentive 

to her \Vants than you have been, the 

poor miserable child might have lan

guished for \Yee ks to c0111e in the 

,, retched state in which I found her, 

though 
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though she is no,v, by my care, in a 

fair way of recovering. "'hat a pity 

it is, that with the best heart in the 

world, and feeling, as you do, for the 

distresses of your fello·w-creatures, you 

should ever suffer your head to n1islead 

you, and that you should allo\V ever) 

novelty which comes in your way to 

work such a change in you. 

With regard to you, Rose, I a1n 

very sorry to perceive that I also de

ceived n1yself, ,vhcn I hoped you ,vonld 

have left behind you that disposition 

to trifling, and dislike of order and 

arrangement in the distribution of your 

time, which I have always perceived 
. 
Ill 
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in you; the moment I saw your innu-
1nerable boxes, work-bags, and small 
parcels, I began to fear what I was 
afterwards soon convinced of, and find, 
that though you are no\v twelve years 
of age, and that it is ridiculous to see 
yon fly fro1n one thing to another (fro1n 
your work to your books, from books 
to music, and from that to drawing, 
all within a quarter of an hour, like 
a baby with its playthings), you are 
just as unsettled and whimsical as ever ; 
that you begin twenty things, and encl 
nothing; and that yon still continue in 
your old way, of putting off to another 
hour what ought to be done in the 
present one. 

VOL. I. F I a1n 
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I am afrJid, my dear girls, you will 
find these pages very unentcrtaining; 

but it depends so 1nuch on your
selves to let this be the last in the 
Black Book, that I cannot possibly pity 
either of you, if yon furnish me with 
any farther observations." 

\1 
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JOURN'AL TO TUE 17th OF MAY, 1800. 

RosE was extremely confused when 

I read 111y observations on her conduct, 

knowing, that, though we ,vere alone 

at that time, I should probably shew 

them to ~Ir. ~Iorton, and that they 

would hereafter be seen by her uncle; 

but . usan was 1nuch 1nore than con

fused, she was distressed and un

happy, and, bursting into tears, quit

ted the roo1n the moment I had 

fini heel my reading. I soon after sent 

F 2 Rose 
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Hose to seek for her, but she was not 

to be found, and it was above a quar

ter of an hour before I discovered that 

5hc ,vas gone to I-Iannah Greenwood's 

cottage, to which place we immediately 

iollowed her, and reached it in a very 

::,hort time, having but one small field 

bet,veen us. 

The child had been 8leeping in a 

chair by the fire; and I found Susan 

begging her, ,vith tears in her eyes, 

1 o pardon her negligence-and ( open· 

ing her basket), " ]lerc, my little 

~lary," s~tid she, "is a pot of pre
served damsons, ,vhich l\Iamrna gave 

1ne for myself; I will not taste them, 

or any thing of the kind, till yon are 
qnite 

n 
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quite recovered; and here are two of 

my nice night-caps; I have brought 

thcn1 to you, because I bad quite for

got to n1ake those l\Iamma cut out 

for you ; but I will make the1n for 

myself, I shall not n1ind their being 

coarse, they will serve to make me 

remember how ill I have behaved to 

you, and to be sorry for it every time 

I pnt the1n on." 

Little l\Iary, ,vho, fortunately, had 
not suffered in the least by her neg

lect, could not understand what she 

,vas so afflicted about ; she was only 

sorry she had been so long· without 

eeing !\Iiss Susan, and said, if she 

did not leayc off crying, she would 

cry 
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cry also; I ·was, tlierefore, obliged to 
take her a,vay; and, in vvalking back 

to the house, the conversation being 
renewed, my pardon was solicited and 
freely granted, both to Rose and Susan, 

on their promise of amendment, or at 
least of doing every thing they pos

sibly could to correct themselves of the 
faults I had with justice laid to their 
charge, and hoping that in a very short 

time I should have no account to keep 

against them. 

They now determined to divide their 
time properly, and nx on certain hours 
for their different occupations; and, 
having consulted n1e on the subject, 

I arranged every thing for them as I 

saw 
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saw best, and was very 111uch pleased 

to see Susan once 111ore return with 

assiduity to her books, 111usic, &c. 

and to the proper discharge of several 

little engagements she had taken upon 

herself to fulfil, and which, I wished to 

convince her, were beco111e so 1nany 

duties, which it was strictly incumbent 

on her to attend to. 

I give to my niece all clue praise, for 

endeavouring to fix her attention on 

,,-hat she was employed about on ,,red
nesday n1orning, and for resisting a 

strong inclination, which I perceived 

her ':itruggling with, to leave a very 

pretty little head bhe was cop) ing, 

Vt'ith one eye, till the next day, that 
she 
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she might begin to spot the caul of 

a cap for 11ary. She finished the 

hea<l, and it was so mnch admired 

some days afterwards, that I hope it 

v:ill incite her to 1nore steadiness; for, 

I believe, it is the first thing she ever 
did finish since she was born. 

Towards the end of the week, I re

ceived a letter from a lady, who, on her 

way from Cornwall to London, fixecl 
on the following day for dining with 

me, if I would give her an early din

ner, and permit her to continue her 

journey soon after it. She is a very 

particular friend, and I rejoiced at the 

prospect of our meeting; but my hope 
of being able to persuade her to stay 

all 

0 
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all night with us vanished, on finding 

her acc01npaniecl by another lady and 

her daughter ( a child of eleven years of 

age) ; and I soon perceived, by my 

friend's manner, that, in order to lessen 

her travelling cxpences, she had en

cumbered herself with two companions, 

every way disagreeable to her. Rose 

and Susan were extremely surprised, 

when they heard the lady screan1 out 

to her servant, and reprin1ancl hin1 se

verely, for neglecting to hold the para

sol over -:\Iiss's head, when she stepped 

out of the post-chaise ; and ask, " if 

he had a mind his young lady should 

be burnt as black as, a crow?" and 

they were still more snrprised, when 

Susan ( who thought it would be civil 

to 
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to welcome, and c_onduct her into the 

house), going to take her by the hand 

for that purpose, and saying, she was 
glad to see her, was prevented by her 

!\1amma's exclaiming, "niy dear young 
lady, I intreat you not to stop her ; 

let her get into the parlour as fast as 

possible; your house stands so exposed, 
that ,vhat ·with the sun, and ,vhat with 

the wind, the child will be quite de

stroyed." 

I must confess, that I was not less 
astonished at these extraordinary pre

cautions than 111y two girls, and con
cluded the poor thing 111ust be in a 

dying state; but how were we all 
struck, when her l\Iamma had un-

packed 

r 
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i1ackecl her fro1n two or three great 

coats, and had taken off a large bon

net ,, hich w'as tied under her chin 

with a double silk handkerchief, at 

beholding, instead of the delicate puny 

child \Ye expected to see, a stout 

clumsy girl, whose skin " 'as as coarse 

as a n1ilk-1naid's, and whose hands ·were 

as red and chapped, as if she had been 

rubbing the grates and washing the 

floors. 

I had no enjoyment of my friend's 

company ; for \\ e \\ ere teased the whole 

time she staid, b) the lady and her 

daughter, or rather by the lad!/, for 

J\Iiss \Vould have liked a scamper 1n 

the garden, in defiance of sun and 

wind 
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wind, if :i\Ian1n1a would have suffered 
her to expose so much delicacy to the 
rude elements; but she was not allowed 

to move from the parlour, not even to 

go into the hall, with Susan and her 
cousin, lest she should play and over
heat herself; and she n1uttered com

plaints against n1y friend, because she 

had objected to having all the windows 
of the chaise drawn up ; and she ·was 
sure the clear little creature had caught 
cold in one of her eyes, which appeared 

extremely inflamed, she said, though 
nobody saw it except herself. 

Poor Rose, who thought it incum
bent on her to attempt something for 
the am nscment of the young stranger, 

brought 
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brought in her skipping-rope; but the 

lady wondered how she could propose 

any thing so fatiguing, to a little crea

ture so e.x:tremely delicate. At table it 

was still worse; every body was to be 

attentive to her wants, and to be teased 

and tormented with a detail of what 

she was to eat, and what she must not 

touch; what the physician had said 

,vonlcl agree ,vith her, and what ,vould 

be her death, if she was allo,\·ed to c~t 

it; ·while he, poor thing, only waited 

for her 1110ther's permission to make a 

hearty dinner on any dish at table, 

even on that very vnlgar and indelicate 

thing, a sirloin of beef. 

:t\Iy 
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1Ty poor girls were all astonishn1ent; 
they had never met ·with any thing so 
strange ; but I ,vas extren1ely pleased 
to observe, that, though it was impos
sible for them not to be struck with 
the ridiculous ·whims of the lady; and 

that they had all the difficulty in the 
world to refrain fro1n laughing, when 
they looked at the bouncing object of 

her tender care; they neither laughed, 

whispered, or made signs to each other 

of any kind, but behaved with the ut
most decorum. 

Coffee was served immediately after 
dinner, and, very soon after it, we were 
released from the restraint we had been 
under for upwards of three hours. I 

was 

n 

t 

Ill, 

ne 

~I 
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,vas not sorry to see my friend depart; 

for her visit had given me no kind of 

pleasure, and I thought I could not 

give her a stronger proof of my friend

ship, and wishes for her comfort, than 

by desiring she might be speedily set 

down at her own house, and be quit of 

her troublesome compagnons de voyage. 

\Ve were talking of our guests the 

next morning after breakfast, when 

l\Iary came into the parlour, and told 

Susan she was ,vanted in the dairy. 

Rose begged that she might accon1pany 

her cousin, and ~nvitcd me to be of 

the party. ,v c found four poor chil

dren (Susan's pensioners) waiting at the 

gate, with their pitchers in their hands, 

for 
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for s01ne milk : their little ruddy faces 
·were close to the bars, and each had 
a hand ready, at the first word of c01n-
mand, to open the gate, and advance 
towards the dairy. Their pitchers were 
soon filled, and they departed ; but not 
till the girls had made two or three 
r!tj;s, by ,vay of courtesy, with a 
" thankee, l\Iiss Susan," and the boys 
their best bows, by a nod of the head, 
and a scrape ,vith one leg so violent, 
that they rai eel the dust in a cloud 
about them. Observing one of the 
Ii ttle girls lingering behind the others, 
I asked her if she wanted any thing. 

" To speak to :\liss Susan, if I 

plyased," she said ; " she had got a 

present 

r 

l 

and 
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present for her, which she was sure she 

,voulcl like ; her brother To1n had been 

at Exmouth, and had picked up some 

beautifll,l tl1ings by the sea side, and 

she had brought them to ~Iiss, be

cause ~Iiss was always so good to her, 

and spoke to her so good-naturedly, 
and because she loved her;" and taking 

out of her pocket a paper full of very 

com1non shells, she gave them to Su

san, ,vho received the humble present 

as graciously, and with the appearance 

of as 1nuch pleasure and satisfaction, 

as if it had been the greatest rarity, 

and of the utmost value. 

G 
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..... 
OilSERVATIONS IN THE SECOND WE.CK. 

I REC011J.1.E~D to Rose, to endea

vour to recollect herself, before she 

does any thing likely to disconcert or 

disappoint those who are kind enough 

to take the trouble of seeking to oblige 

her; and to remember, that ,vhen a 

person wishes to please, ho\vever they 

n1ay err in the n1ethod they take 

to do so, ,ve ought to be grateful for 

their kind intention, anLl hide from 

them, if possible, that their attempt 

was ill-judged or useless. The poor 

c2 o-irl 
b ' 
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girl, \vho presented Susan with her 
little hoard of shells, thought them ex

tremely beautiful : and, had they really 

been so, and equally valuable, would 

have made exactly the same use of 
then1. I was vexed, to see the poor 
thing so confused by your loud laugh ; 
and should have been glad, if I could 
have said any thing, to prevent lier 
thinking that your 1nirth was occa

sioned by the 111eanncss of llcr pre• 
sent; but she '-' as gone in an instant, 

and, I am very 111uch afraid, 1nortified 

and disappointed. 

I 

lOJ 

It 
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JOl,R::-;'AL TO TH.E 23d OF MAY-. 

I 1-I..AD waited above half an hour, 

with the tea-table before me, ,vhcn 

Su,~an and her cousin entered the par

lour, very warm and ont of breath; and 

I was just going to inquire, ,,diy they 

had hurried themselves so 1nuch, vvhen 

Hose threw her arms round 1ny neck, 

begging inc to pardon the :fault she had 

unthinkingly committed ; and assuring 

n1c, she had not the least intention to 

n1orti(y poor little Ellen ; but that she 

could not help laughing, when she s:nv 

the 
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the fine present she had brought to 
Susan; and particularly, uecaesc she 
appeared to think so n1uch of it. She 
said, they had been two hours endea
vouring to think of son1e way of at 
least mending (since they could not 
recal) what she had done ; and that 
she hoped they had so far succeeded, 
that all idea of having been laughed at 
was quite effaced fro1n her mind; that 
she had been to desire Ellen, to ask hc1· 
brother Ton1, the first tin1e he happens 

to go to Exrnonth, if he l\·ould be so 
good as to bring her s01ne of the same 
shells as those bhe had given to her ' 
cousin ; and that Ellen appeared ex .. 
tremely pleased at the demand, and 
said, " Sure, nliss, I sarteulg did 

think 

~ 

th 
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think you was laughing at me, for 

bringing then1 to l\1iss Susan, only 

mother said it ,vas unpossible; for 

young ladies knew better than to laugh 

at poor people, when they were doing 

no hann, but only trying to shew their 

love; and so, I suppose, it was s01ne-

thing else as n1ade you laugh ; and, 

since you like the shells so much, Ton1 

shall go on purpose next week, and 

bring you his pockets full.'' 

Rose ,vas very much pleased at hav

ing settled this matter so ·well; she 

had been (Susan told n1c) quite un

easy about it; and that they liad both 

bcrn terribly surprised, ·when I dre,v 

the black book from the dra\ver, hav-
. 
1n<r 
~ 
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1110- flattered themselves that it would 0 

not have n1adc its appearance this 
,veck. 

The ,vcather was so settled and fine, 
that ,, e ,valkcd out almost every clay, 
111y two children ah,·ays endeavouring 
to dr~nv 1ne to,Yards the ferry; and. if 
they failed in their attempt to make 
1ne extend my ,Yalk to that distance, 

I was obliged to name an early clay for 
paying a vi sit to J)amc ~ Iantery, that 
the time of the christening (for which 

they "' ere Ycry impatient) might be 
fixed ; and that we might kno,v if ffC 

,vcre to go to the farm, in young Tho
nrns's bo~t, as had been projected. 

Passing 

' • 

p 

,..., 
• 

t 
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Passing, one 111orning, by a cottage, 

near a lane in which we had been 

looking for primroses and violets, we 

·were struck ·with the wretchedness of 

its appearance, and the 1narks of po

verty and neglect exhibited in every 

thing which belonged to it. The rraro 

den vvas in the utmost disorder; a very 

fc,v cabbages, and a great 1nany ,veecls, 

and so trodden down (probably by the 

pigs, as there ,vere two or three at 

that time in it), that it had 111uch 

1norc the look of a piece of waste 

ground than any thing else. 

_i\ pond, near this unfiourishing gar- , 

den ( once, no doubt, the delight of all 

the ducks and geese in the ncighbonr

hoocl) 
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hood) was so choakcd up with mud 
and rubbish, that the air ,vas infected 
VI- ith its noisome stench. The windows 
of the cottage were aln1ost all broken, 
and son1e ha!f-zc•aslzed rags were spread 
to dry on a hedge near the door. 

,vhilst 'Vl,Te were looking at this 
miserable habitation, a young ·woman, 
vvith a child in her arms, came out of 
it, and placing the infant in a little 

wicker chair near the door, sat herself 
down on a large stone, pulled a ballad 
out of her pocket, and began to sing, 
and then read it with great attention. 
Iler appearance and present occupation, 
joined to the little notice she took of 
the cries and complainings of her 

poor .. 
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little dirty sickly-looking baby, readily 

accounted for all the wretchedness 

which surrounded us; and I 1nacle Rose 

and S11san observe, that, though the 

idle creature had a very nice fresh-look

ing linen go,vn on, she had suffered one 

sleeve to be ripped aln1ost away fron1 

the body, because, in all probability, 

she could not 11revail upon herself to 

take the trouble of putting a stitch in 

it. She had a muslin cap, ·with half 

the border torn, and hanging do\Vn her 

back; and her dirty apron ,vas pinned 

round her ,vai::,t, because she had no 

tape to tie it. The child cried for 

some drink, and we ,verc just going 

towards it, when a very well-looking 

young man came through a gate fro1n 

a field 
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a field near the house, and catching 

the poor thing up in his arms, and 

pressing it to his breast, with an an

gry, though sorrowful countenance, 
said, " Ob, l\Iary ! can you see this 
poor baby die by your negligence and __._ 

½-ant of care, and yet go to bed ·with 
a quiet conscience?)' But she did not 
stay to hear him ; for the n1omcnt he 
began to speak, and that she perceived 
\Ve were observing her, she rose fro1n 
lier seat, and, with her ballad in ber 

hand, "''ent into the cottage. The 
young 1nan sat do,vn, with his child, 
on the scat his wife had quitted, took 
an orange from his pocket, which he 
peeled and di,,idecl, and then gave a 

piece of it to the unfortunate little 

crea-• 

' 
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creature, whose mouth appeared parch

ed with thirst; and, turning to us, he 

said, " Oh, dear ladies ! my poor child 

is very ill; and I am, instead of being a 

happy and contented n1an, as I hoped 

to be, one of the n1ost 1niserablc crea

tures in the ,vorld. That young woman 

is 1ny vvife. I married her, because I 

loved her, and thought her prudent 

and industrious; but, Goel help 1ne ! 

I have been cruelly deceived. I-Ier 

father and n1other are very ,~·orthy 

people, and are ·worth a good deal of 

money, and ,vhen their daughter 1nar

ricc.l, they gave her a deal of good 

things, a cow, and poultry, and house-

hold furniture, and linen, besides mo

ney, to begin the world with; so that, 

·with 
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with what she brought n1e, and what 
I had of my own, we might have lived 
very co1nfortably, and were looked 
upon by our neighbours as people in 
easy circumstances. Ah! l\.Iadam ! this 
was a very different place at that time, 
there was not so pretty a cottage in 
n1any miles around ; the front of it was 
covered with honey-suckles and jcssa
n1ine ; bnt my wife grew so lazy, that 
" -hen she had been boiling beans and 
bacon, or greens, for dinner, she would 
throw the hot ,vater upon their roots, 
to save herself the trouble of going half 
a dozen steps farther, and so they soon 
d iccl. ~1 y garden was full of good 
vegetables, and we had the finest poul
try in the whole neighbourhood; but 

all 

u 

a 

E 

C 
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all is gone, even my cloaths, and I 

have scarcely enough left to appear 

decently on Sundays. But what breaks 

1ny heart is, to see my poor child so 

neglected ; it is impossible it should 

be well, for it is never clean, and has 

nothing given it to eat, but what is 

unwholesome, and improper for such 

an infant. I should not so much mind 

1nyself, though she never provides any 

thing for n1e, nor do I ever (though 

I \Vork hard) enjoy the comfort of a 

,varn1 dinner; but when I have been 

'" orking a whole long morning in the 

fields, in the busy time of the year, 

if I step home to eat a 111onthful, I 

am glad to s,vallo,v a bit of bread and 

cheese, and return to 111y labour. She 

is 
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is so bad-tempered too, that she must 
not be spoken to ; and my poor mo ... 
ther, w-110 took care of my house be

fore I was married, was soon obliged 
to leave us. Oh ! it ,vas a sad change 

for me ! I wish I had never seen 
her!-'' 

,v e were very n1uch affected at the 
poor young man's account of his n1is

fortunes. Rose whispered n1c, to ad

vise him to turn his wife out of doors, 
plant 1nore honey-suckles, and put his 

garden in order; but, above all things, 

to get another cow, that his child 
111ight have some milk ; and Susan 

asked me, if ,vc had not better take 
the poor thing home with us ; bnt 

though 

as 

t. 

l.n ., 
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though I could not well comply with 

either of their requests, I felt 1nyself 

so much interested in the young 1nan-'s 

favour, and so desirous of saving the 

life of his child, that I determined to 

ask him a few q ucstions, relative to 

his intentions concerning the unworthy 

·woman, ,vho ,vas the cause of his 

misfortunes, and to offer hi1n what 

assistance I had in my power to give 

him. 

I found, that her father and n1othcr, 

who are extren1ely irritated by her 

·conduct, finding that all their admo

nitions ,vcrc to no purpose, had at 

length determined to take her hon1e, 

and oblige her, ,vhcthcr she liked or 

VOL. r. n dis-
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disliked it, to earn her daily bread by 
her labour, or go without it ; and that 
his 1nother was to return to his cot
tage, and endeavour, by care and 
proper nourishment, to save the life 
of his little boy, and, by order and 
good manage111ent, to restore to his 
habitation its former decent appear
ance: but he said, " his cow was sold, 

his poultry all dead, his bed and othei
furniture destroyed, every thing torn 
and broken to pieces, and he had nei

ther 1noney nor credit to replace them. 
I ,vould pass over, in silence, the an
swer I 111ade to this information, but 
that I should lose the opportunity of 
taking notice of, and doing justice to, 
the proofs my two good girls gave of 

their 
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their feeling and humanity. I ,vas 

delighted to perceive the pleasu1 ~ 

which sparkled in their eyes, ,vhen I 

told Allen, that I would assist him 

,vith money to purchase what Yvas ne

cessary to his comfort, and that he 

should repay it me when he was able; 

that the n1oment his vvif-.; ,vas gone, 

and his mother had taken her place, 

if he \Vould co1ne over to n1y house, 

I \Vould give ~in1 son1e clean linen, 

and other things for his child, ,vhich 

,vould, I hoped, soon restore it to 

health; and that I should, before long, 

see hi1n comfortable and happy; and, 

,vhen I afterwards remarked to them, 

that the poor 1nan's little property had 

H 2 been 
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been suffered to go so entirely to ruin, 

that it would require much more than 

I could spare to settle him as con1-

pletely and comfortably as he was 

\\ hen he 1narried, they both desired 
they might add all their pocket

money to what I intended lending him; 
and that the sum I hacl allotted, to 

treat the1n \, ith a ride to vif,it 1f-, 
and its environ s, might be expended 
in something useful, as a present to 
Allen. 

I ~ ould n9t stay to hear the thanks 
and unaffected expressions of gratitude 
he was beginning tn pour forth, but 
hurried avi ay with my children as fast 

as 
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as I could ; and before we reached 

h01ne, Susan had settled a whole ward

robe for the little boy, which- Vlas to 

be 1nadc out of her old frocks and 

petticoats; and Rose had, in five n1i

nu tes, fonnecl at least half a dozen 

projects, by_ ,vhich she hoped to add 

to the co1nfort and convcnicncy of 

both father and son. 

I had 1nany fears on Susan's account 

the '"-hole of the following day; a ne,v 

employment! and that so interesting! 

I trembled for her, and could I do 

othen, ise, ,vhcn I sa,v her, se,,eral 

times, on the point of neglecting dif

ferent things which ::ihc had settled to 

be 
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be done on that day? But I ,vas re
lieved from 1ny anxiety, when Rose 
observing, that our walk to ....-\.Hen's 
cottage, and the 1nelancholy history 
he had given us of his unfortunate 
1narriage, \Voulcl read very \!\'ell in the 
Red Book. She started fron1 her scat, 
put her work in the basket, and said, 
"' If I sit here, and forget myself, I 
am afraid it ,vill be my turn this ,,:eek 
to entertain l\•I l'. l\1orton, jf he should 
cnll upon us with the Black One; and 
added, that she \Yas afraid he was ill, 
for we had neYcr been so long without 
seeing him. I was glad I had it in 
1ny power to make her eat,y on that 
head: l no,ving our excellent and ,vor-

th,· . 
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thy friend to be absent from h01ne; 

and told her, she might soon expect 

him here to pass his judgment upon 

us. 
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TI-IE RED BOOI(. 

JOURNAL TO THE 30th OF MAY. 

IT ,vas a subject of great joy to all 

parties, ,Yhen, having gone through 

111y journal of the 1)rcceding ,\·eek, I 

replaced n1y book in the drawer, ,\ hich 

I locked, and put the key into n1y 
pocket. 

"ls that all? ,vhat, no black story?" 
exclaimed Rose and Susan. 

" N otJ1ing 1nore, 1ny dear children," 

·aid I, " and I wish I n1ay never have 

any 
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any thing to record of either of you, 
but what may be thought worthy of a 
pl:ice in the book in which I have been 
reading." 

Our dinner ,vas ren1arkably cheerful, 
though ·we ,vere alone, and ~Ionday is 
a day of some anxiety ; but the mo-
1nent was passed, and had left no sting, 
and Rose and her cousin ·were all gaiety 
and sprightliness; every thing on the 
table vvas so good, that the cook had 
certainly exerted herself; the soup \\ as 
such as she had ne,~er made before; 
the chicken delightful; and Peggy had 
never 1nadc such fritters in her whole 
life: so true it is, that ·when ,,e arc 
pleased with ourselves. it goes very 

far 
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far lo\\ ards making us pleased with 

rvcry thing about us. 

\V c talked of A.Hen, and his little 

boy ; of the frequent walks we should 

have to his cottage; and, of the plea

sure it would give us, to see his child 

recovering his health and strength, and 

the house and garden wearing a better 

appearance. The afternoon was passed 

in assisting Susan in the ,vork she had 

undertaken for little George, and the 

table was filled ·with scraps of muslin, 

flannel, and di rnity. 

I. had engaged myself to dine 

the following da) \Yith Sir Thomas 

and Lady l\Ielford. Rose and Susan 
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"'ere also invited, and the hour was 

fixed upon for the coach to con1e for 
us. Kothing could be more delightful 
than our drive to l\lelford f I all ; it 
could only be equalled by the hospita
lity and friendship ·with v,hich ,,c 
,

1vere received by the ,, orthy old knight 
and his lady. Our pleasure, however, 
was not ·without alloy ; Rose ,, as 
not with us: she ,vas at hmnc alone, 
regretting, too late, "hat she 1night 
easily have avoided, and repining at 
her folly. lf'7,!J she "as not ,vith us, 
1nust be 1nade known in another place. 

\Ve found a large company with 
Lady l\1elford, in the drawing-roon1 ; 
her married daughter, her husband, 

and 
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and two children, a boy of twelve 

years of age, and a girl of eleven, 

both extren1ely ill-bred and trouble

some, interrupting every body to ask 

impertinent questions, and n1aking so 

1nuch noise, that nobody could be 

heard but themselves. There ,verc 

several gentlen1cn and ladies, who were 

entire strangers to n1e; and, amongst 

the rest, a French gentleman, ·with his 

wife and daughter, who were come 

into the neighbourhood to spend the 

:summer: they were sitting by Lady 

1\Iclford, who speaks French ( of ,vhich 

she is extre1nely fond) as fluently as 

she docs her native language; bnt the 

young lady, a \rery sweet-looking girl, 

of about thirteen or fourteen years of 

age, 
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age, was Jeff, at the other end of the 
room, to the mercy of the two bois
terous creatures, I have already n1en
tioned; who, having sufficiently tired 
the rest of the company, were, I soon 
perceived, determined to try if they 
could not revenge themselves upon her, 
for the Ii ttle attention they had been 

able to gain from others. Their first 
amusement was, to pretend they did 
not understand her, though I knew 
(having just heard Lady l\1elford say 
so to l\Iadame de St. Claire) that they 
both spoke and understood French as 

,vell as they <lid English. I could 
not hear all which passed between them, 
though I caught a word or two no,v 
and then, and heard )Iadcmoiselle de 

St. 
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St. Claire desire then1 not to distress 

themselves on her account, but to leave 

her, -and return to the con1pany; l\Ias• 

tcr and lVfiss I-Iertford shrugged their 

shoulders, an<l shook their heads; and 

all at once 11iss I-Icrtford, as if she had 

just found out her n1eaning, jumped 

round her chair, and, in an instant, 

untied a coral necklace which she wore 

about her neck, and let it fall to the 

ground. Poor l\1ade1noiselle de St. 
Claire was quite confused ; and I heard 

the two rude things telling her, they 

thought she had said her necklace ,vas 

too tight, and begged one of them to 

untie it. Their next frolick was, to 

pretend they thought she complained 

of being hungry, and to fetch an 

cnor• 
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enormous piece of bread and chec~e, 
and throw into her lap ; and then to 

call a gentleman to her, saying, she 
wantea to speak to him. I could 

~ 

really bear this no longer : the poor 
thing coloured like scarlet, and appear
ed so distressed, that, as nobody ebc 
seemed to perceive her situation, I 
determined to rescue her from their 
clutches ; and accordingly ,vent np to 
her, brought her to the other part of 
tl1e roo111, and seated her between 
1nyself and Susan, and we were not 
long in entering into a very agreeable 
conversation. Susan exerted herself as 
111uch as she could, to second n1y in
tention of making l\rfademoisellc de St. 
Claire recover hcr.,elt~ and forget the 

unpcr-
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impertinence of the two little I-Iert

fords, and did her best to n1ake her

self understood by her ; and I was 

very n1uch pleased she did so, 
. 
111-

~tead of sitting, as I have seen s0111c 

young persons do, an hour or two 

by the side of a foreigner, without 

opening their lips; or else declaring, 

with a foolish downcast look, that 

·' they could not speak li'rcnch," 

though they were conscious, that no

thing prevented them but the ·false 

pride of not chusing to risk a few 

n1istakcs in a language, which nobody 

\voulcl expect them to speak with 

perfect correctness; and surely a few 

blunders, or an ill-turned expression, 

,vould be 111uch sooner overlooked, than 

VOL. r. 1 that 
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that silent reserve ,,·hich (as they all 
arc persuaded we learn their language, 
and must kno,v enough of it to be 
able to ans,Yer a simple question) 
they misconstrue into pride and state ... 
lincss. 

1\Iaster and l\Iiss I-Iertford followed 
)Iademoiselle de St. Clair, as soon as 
they thought I had ceased to observe 
them; and I heard the1n say, " they 
would try to tease the French girl a 
bit n1ore ;" and accordingly, getting 
behind her chair, they began to pull 
her hair, pin her gown fast to Susan's, 
and fifty other foolish and vulgar tricks, 
for which they richly deserved punish
ment, and which I determined, by 

some 

Ii 

Lr 
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some means or other, to put a stop to ; 

and was very n1uch provoked that they 

were not seen by some person, who had 

authority enough over them, to put an 

end to their follies. I was meditating 

on a project to make them noticed by 

their grandrnamma, who sat opposite 

to us, and who was so deeply engaged 

with 1Ionsr. and i\Iadamc de St. Claire, 

that she savv nothing which passed, 

,vhen i\Ir. Hertford, coming up to us, 

said, in a very severe and angry tone, 

" Charles Hertford, and you, l\Iiss 

Sophy, I have, for some time, been ob

serving your behaviour, and shall leave 

you to judge, vvhether or not I ought 

to be pleased ,vi th it : ·we arc going 
down to dinner, and in politcne~s to 

I 2 !\,Ions. 
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~lol'lsr. and Nladame de St. Claire., the 
conversation at table will be 1110stly i11 

:French; but it appears (though yt)u 
"' ere once perfectly conversant in that 
language) that you are now entirely 
ignorant of it, and therefore it would 
be very unentcrtaining to you to be · 
with us. I therefore advise you to go 
and dine in your nursery, and there 
an111se yourselves with your toys, and 
with playing tricks with each other, 
you have exhibited here quite long 

rnougli. 

John, take ~faster and l\Iiss Hert
ford to their maid, and tell her, we 
shall dispense with their company till 
to-morrow." 

1Iastcr 

1e1 
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1\'Iaster and Miss began to whi1nper, 

and to 1nutter something about pardon, 

and Mamma seemed inclined to plead 

for them, but Mr. Hertford was not a 

1nan (I saw it with pleasure on this 

occasion) to be easily brought to change 

his orders, for without paying the smal

lest attention to 1\1rs. I-Iertford or them, 

he sternly said, "Go directly;" and they 

left the room, n1uch to the satisfaction 

of 1\Iademoisclle de St. Claire, Susan, 

and myself. 

Sir Thon1as was a very ol<l friend of 

my father's, and has known 1ne fro1n a 

child; Susan is his very great favourite; 

and, as he left the dining parlour aln1ost 

immediately after the ladies withdre,v, 

11c 
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he invited her, with her ne\v acquaint
ance, to ,valk with him into the gar
den. l\1adame de St. Claire asked me 
if I \Voulcl join the party, and I was 
very glad of the opportunity it gave me 

of conversing with her. 

Sir Thomas told 1ne, he had 
acquaintance with this fan1ily three or 
four years ago at l\1ontpelier, and had, 
through them, received the greatest 
1narks of attention from several families 
of distinction in its neighbourhood, 

that there were very fe,~.r people in the 
world for wh01n he felt a more sin
cere estee1n than for Monsr. and 1VIadame 
de St. Claire ; and, putting her hand 
into mine, obligingly added, that he 

could 

l'r 

r' 

el 
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could not give either of us a greater 

proof of his friendship, than by desiring 

to make us known to each other, being 

,vell assured it could not fail to add 

very 1nuch to the happiness of both. 

, l\Iaclame de St. Claire appeared 

cq ually desirous with myself to fulfil 

the good old knight's wishes, and I 

have promised to call upon her in a 

few clays. I was extremely pleased to 

find, that the little habitation, they 

have hired for a few months, is no 

more than a n1ile and a half fr01n the 

cottage, and Susan flattered herself with 

spending many agreeable hours in the 

company of Mademoiselle de St. Claire; 

but I must do her the justice to say, 

that 
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that this agreeable visit to lVIelford Hall 
did not n1ake her forget poor Rose, of 
whom she spoke to me several times 
,vhen she had an opportunity; and 
,vhen \Ye got into the coach to return, 
finding two pots of beautiful geraniums, 
,vhich Sir Thomas had ordered to be 
put there for her to take home, because 
she had been particularly struck with 
their beauty, when she saw them in the 
green house; she appeared more satis
fied at the opportunity it ·would gi,,e 
her of presenting one of them to her 
cousin, in the hope it might be some 
consolation to her, than in having them 
to decorate her windo,v. 

T'hc 
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The clay after our visit, whilst we 

were speaking of Allen, and wonder

ing we had not seen him, l\Iary can1e 

into the parlour, to tell me that a 

young countryman desired to speak to 

1ne; and ordering that he might be 

shewn in, we were soon made ac

quainted, by Allen himself, with the 

cause of his delay. · Ile told us, that 

his wife's father came to fetch her the 

day after " 'e saw hi1n; that he was 

sorry, when the time came, to sec her 

taken from him, but she went away 

without speaking a single word to him, 

or even kissing her child; and was so 

indifferent, and so very unconcerned, 

that he thought it ,vould be quite 

foolish 
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foolish to o·ricvc after such an unfcel-o 

ing creature. I-Ie locked his door, he 

said, as soon as she was gone, and, 

with little George in his arms, walked 

to his n1other, who lived in the next 
village ; but he found her so unwell, 

that she had not been able to come to 
]1in1 till that day; so that he had been 

obliged to stay at hon1e, and nurse his 
child. 

1'Ve gave him wLat linen we had 
prepared for little George, and with a 

small parcel of nourishing things, which 
l always keep in the house, I slipped 
into his hand the money I had pro
mised him, and said he might expect 
to see us in the following week. 
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OTISEtl V .A. TIO~S IN THE FOUR TH WEEK. 

TIIE consequence of the little atten

tion ~Iiss ,vilmot paid to my remon

strances, and of her usual disposition 

to trifling, followed the fault so in11ne

diatcly, that it scarcely needs being 

pointed out to her ; but the engagc-

1nent I have entered into, and the 

strict probity and love of order, of 

·which I make profession, obliges me 

to fulfil my painful task. 

The 
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The 1norning of the day, on which 
I had engaged to dine with n1y worthy 
friends at lVIelford I-Iall, I infonned my 
young people that the coach \\rould be 
sent for us at an early hour, Lady l\fel
ford having so1ne other friends, she 
·wished to oblige in the same way, and, 
that knowing her ·wish, n1ade 111e de
sirous of being ready the n10111ent it 
arriYed, as I would not, on any ac
count, keep it ,vaiting. Susan pre
pared to dress herself, and put up a lit
tle drawing which she had pro1nisecl to 
her good old friend; but, I ,vas sorry 
to sec Rose begin the day in her usual 
loitering n1anncr-just going to step 
round the garden ,vith Cora, to give 
the poor thing a little air-then, only 

one 
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one 1n01nent, to try if Farren cotton 

would make a pretty a la Gree on ca1n

bric n1uslin ; then discovering an ex

cellent place for the canary bird, and 

running up and down stairs, to find 

so1nething to n1easure the height, that 

she n1ight ascertain whether it would 

not be n1ore out of the reach of Tibby; 

and finally wishing, before she began 

to dress herself, that she might step 

over to Ellen's, to inquire if her bro

ther had been at Exmouth, and if he 

had brought the shells for her. 

It ,vas in vain that I represented to 

her the folly of delaying to get ready, 

that ,.vhat she was doing, and still 

wished to do, 1night just as well Le de
ferred 
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ferred to another time, and assured her 
that the instant the coach came, I 
should set off, without waiting for any 
one. I might have been peremptory, 
and have ordered her, in positive terms, 
to go up stairs and prepare immediately 
for our visit, but I determined to ad
vise or.ly, and let her suffer the conse
quences of not attending to n1y counsel. 

Off she went like an arro\v from a 
bow, but (as I afterwards learned) 
meeting at Ellen's with a number of 
sea weeds, and other curiosities of the 
same kind, she forgot to return with 

equal speed, and only came up t 0 

the gate, iR her morning dress, just as 
Susan and myself ,vere stepping into 

the coach. 
I need 
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I need not make any comments on 

the subject, it will be easily supposed, 

ho,v vexed and mortified she appeared 

when she s:nv us driving away without 

her, and how lonely and dull the hours 

passed, whic11 she ,vas obliged to spend 

alone. 

E~D OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 



W. S. BI:THAM, PRI~Tr:R, 

FURNIVAL 's INN COURT, 

HOI.BORN. 
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